Multi-Cultural Awards

The Center for Global Education and Diversity is accepting nominations for students, faculty, staff and board members, demonstrating significant contributions toward raising multi-cultural awareness at Wilkes University.

Nominations: January 20th - February 21st, 2014

Categories

Global Scholar and Citizen Award: A student demonstrating significant contributions toward raising international awareness at Wilkes through high academic achievement and involvement in campus and community activities promoting cross-cultural awareness.

Wilkes Helping Hands Student Award: Student who has contributed the most to improve the diversity climate at Wilkes.

Wilkes Diversity Leader Faculty Award: Faculty member who has contributed the most to improve the diversity climate at Wilkes.

Wilkes Diversity Change Agent Staff Award: Staff member who has contributed the most to improve the diversity climate at Wilkes.

Wilkes Diversity Executive Award: Member of the Board of Trustees or the President's Cabinet or a Dean who has contributed to improve the diversity climate at Wilkes.

http://www.wilkes.edu/pages/3651.asp